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arity “of LILYRIC,- ποσῶς FED and LICALLA 

"λο In Meoaber ive Rayennd ἢ, GEREN, Prineipsl Agent for the LIER TY ὁ. Fre fect, waa asked t+ prepare a security ream, invloding hie oping Abe semrity of the LISAUC, DUTRD ant Lita ; ἀσουϊόάμκ of thal r. ariatemre, fhe Collovire caracrapas comtaln a slightly Puted veraian of GRAMS: τ repurt, which wae cmetved an 24 Neceaber 1968 « Ration oonnete follow WSREMNR’s end are so luted. ss ; 
ΠΣ ΤΟΣ 

ἧς In tte peesent me location LILYNIC is the mest of the photo bases Vader wy eoetrol., dncurdine to UIEMPPY-25, thare has been πὸ indiesttion of 

ona, on ς 
UA Enaetouseo vimd-wie Suviet 

& base is good since the 

studesst and wae enenpted: from 
Year in medical echool. Aetually, — rejuires nn cover ae he bas cy Teli-¢ims Job as productian Banager for a large concern emi bs urually aakee Rie meetings with GPRS om Ale way to or tna work. σὺ 

Pe ὃ ? - ᾿ cont ἑπροάς οι 
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anette — See ee eee Sippel A eS en ee he 

feo ὅπ 

&, The set-up in the old δὰ wall δῷ the sew base ia the following! 
The equipeenit - camra, scope ami tripal - is eounted in ang bedimaa, behind 

~ venetian blinds With one slat remwed, This mam in loekai to. hoep servants 
uF any chance intruder fra entering. The oparatora do nok eyend all their 

time behind the camera, tut go to the adjoining bedrood where a table and 
typeuriter are sat up and whers the daily logy are trarnserl ted, lod tt ing dome, 
oF some other activity tat. douse notcreéquire fll com:mtratien ts earrted out. 
The curtains ari ἘΣ τ in thia rounare kept partially or fully cgen to allow 

τ got σι ΔΙΌ ant provide = noresl appaarnnce, Most of the dally covenant of . 
the doriet parvcrel ta followed frees this roca ard when if if neenesary to 

; take, pietures of vigitors, unknow persons or mewly arrived Gora eS the - 
operators, go to- tho “‘gther raca ami vee the pre-wot- ΤῸ ὁ paasnrrt iat 

A 5, GERENDS's Comment, Tt socan: to me that any careful observation ie 

the Sovieta would have revenied the ~eli-tala position of the yeast lan: Blinds * 
tn doth the old ami the new tacea,. I have no. dcudt that the’ Soviets realize 
thay are under photo aurvelllance, The eve iby the fanily Prop the old to the 
neve cuilding aust surely have boen nated by the forieta, Frasibly the Soviete 
think the fasily iu working with the local’ authorities dus to LIne? Y- 13'6 
former assoctation with tha Maxtoan de 

ὦ. Station Comments, The Station | AST HO 1 with ounmwna that careful 
observation by the Yovietea would have revealei the mlsaing glat io tho venetian 

blinta avi-also the fact. that these pifinta are selton upan,. The Station ale 

axyreos that the Sovieta realize that they are ὑπο vterio surved Llance, 
Thia wae polatet out recently when a Soviet ahtelded an LAERQD wala-in when. . 
they paaged the front ste of the Rebasay aval mate a alan ty the walk-ins 
Liditating that they could ba seen by acmecie watuhlog, vita ἃ, telescope 
trom the bullitings aurans thr Αὐτῶν, Also, a5 Hentguartera ia avare, there 
have Dean Nusenus counts by realdents oP Mexied ely to the effect that 
anyones entering the Suvtot Embassy te Tiwtagranhed; Mawrer, eaiden has 1% 
beer runored that the "Amertcans” are’ ΔΌΛΟΝ it, whiten might irinate most pouple 
balleve the Menicen (averrarant de ΟΕ ΤΟΣ ary ‘foxch photographing and thereby 
reaffiraing GERENDE’s statement tant: the Soviats poaulbiy balieve the Mexican 

Qovepramt runa the. Dawe, : cae ® 

2 7. Given the καρ ΕΥΘΝ that, the LILYRIC tase ta blown, the Station at 
thie point does wt plan to teretmte oe reverp the LILYRIC isgtallation, 
Any operational change by the cunrators. would be apotted by tho: Soviets and 
{ the Baas were closet the Bavieto κα start lieaing fers new installation, 

| Tre LILYRIN Hage te perfdrming a usatyl Δ δὲ ann it do fwllowed that 1t 
will contifiaa to do 6c, he covleta thave bal imectunities, to complain τὸς 
the Mecican Goverteent, abot bedre. wali tars, photegratiically and have not εν 
geen Tit πο τ so and 16 C4 believed thet’ thoy presahly will net do se unless | 
there ta a padieal charge in Goviet alii fore, fexinan policy.’ The Station bes ᾿ 
instructad GRiFNDIN te haky every precaitt ign “Agarhidg doo" swetings with LISMPTY-13 ‘ 
to Aseure that LIEMPTY- 15: ines not lead! tite, Mueletle ty. nia’ ered worsy 
jeopardizing other ss ὐνονς eopeddally Ἰασαια δ, as ἮΝ ; 

i ; 4 ιὲ ἘΣ συ νὴ ᾽ , 

LIMITED " . fee ν : 
ἢ 
ἐπ 

8, Tie operatar of the LIMTTD’ Basa! Le hy-6, 1541 wy Intowledam, - 
the oldest hand in tha μένοι ‘aurve LL psne Ae, tae jbaviet ; terget qn ‘podsidly. 
the most. Likely to be “burmet*. fie’ wastiste. Rin yanre’ at at tes Corea Base 

(πον tne alte of the now LILYAIC tuilaing)! pw hie nese tn het prose base . 
toald not have gone wmotided by the Povietyl/ ‘Hie! ear’ In that’ if an 
Insurance salesad, Int hse evrtually ddd bee βότα iat the ‘cover end is at. 
n disadvantage in trrtae ty asplaly bie’ ainucea ye Ancona οἱ i AL timea, tn yeara 
pact, he bad tw afford: Maldetiee ραν | Drug Ye tweet δ, whkek pectin Ris | 
ho thea to ἐσθ in sretible abil haha Meals Nee trae 

ἐδ! : ΕΝ if ᾿ 

Sa GRRENDS Cuxpatit to rig oy else ont τἰοφρυόμανπνῳ iso 
aecurity Plan; linever, hia prvaaat eoghta Εἰ ip sere ifs ἐπε as cgen door loading 
t hin baleuny prwtembly cen 26° oped tad ey; te ἐρυνλέξα TTR PY4 is exstrumely 
cuitiaie about aberbink nianaly, Fees ‘urease, setae ‘as Lesg Jaoet Lim» 
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CONTINUATION OF | ita © os ἘΣ 

εὐ ἢ OISPATCH . i SECREP WMA «στο " 

sae - πον 
σοι ernie en be tg er 

ee ee 
pape eg ae ΒΝ ; 

Se 0, Station Coasnerit.y She sarae Station comment y mals in referense 
‘ta 

ΠΤ alee angly te LYSETED. Also), the uae of LIMITED ag. the raatc αλορε 

eka fer the ΤΤΕΜΙ ΑΙ, ἀνα lates δοῦν has swarerunt ehe securtty of thie ᾿ 

bases ὧν revert πὶ LIMETED, τσὶ haa ὙΦ, ee that tne Suviets are. very ; 

intersted ΤΣ Lrkaatiy LTTE erat that ao ϑόσιν dovtete nave talred ‘to hie 

"(Lei b) atenut ‘LIEMPTY- that be fe convinced that. the Soviete hay wo a “fear” 

‘ard an “ohgeare tan”. ate ut ΚΡ ΤΥ 
ς ζοῦν 6}. reported on J January: 2,607 .-. 

that the dubjedt of WEA TAR MSS ant tbe Subject. of 2D1-7SAlo8 asked his on 

AQ" Deateenher: “Lyte tor ΔΩ teteide Erkan to him sact., 
LUMPY fy anu. Sublect οὗ 

᾿ - Εν Ls2 SES want 6 far as to ear ‘that he believes ἀκα LEAMPTY<6 fe. Twatching ὦ 

- the Servi ates pe ats εἷς ̓ ξ λον ΤῈ ἘΑῚ A dae He ἡ ee + tes : 

εν τ ἄγο, When the’ dovtete mained the height of the wall in their tackyard = 

about tws yrwre ago, ‘hey ρα Rave Blocked caapletaly the view cf this 

base's working στον by eaaive thn wall a Cov ircctoe higher, Sime they did 

new do thie, it wld snes to initeate that they ame not aware that. thelr 

activition ame beim κανένα Crom this pointe [δὶ the cther hand, fn recent, — 

ewarths LIPMPTY-Y, Une obemtor, hat weporteatd that metivities τ the bank - 

yard have bean curtal lag Dore and pare, “Por azupie, the wean po Luger 

coneteente there datly, the mmol children onter their dlasecs by ἃ rate 

not visible to Lia tye wu the trees and shrubs bave not bean trimsed in , 

years, cmbing LIBMPTE-' 6 view poor LA wea 
αἰηνοτεὶ ons. LISOTY-Y aays that 

. 89 has never mttced a7 να. interest in his forise oe bis Laotivitios by 

the ἃ σφ. Access te the opersbloeg Pog eat De jeen frva $te window. vnich 

LIEMPTY-) believes tu be the focm? Ne in tbe target installations 
πα ὔσσααπ eee NIE ag δὰ 2 

came dating OAT νιν meta BY 

The cewar for tia Tease. ia that of a aureal mestdande.: 1 TEMPTY-9's 

cover work fe that, of δ car ant lorumnce salevmes: ina ical autoucbile 

agenmsy in the aftartyxem only. LORE EY-G goes wert fa his overs | LIEMPPY-9'e@ 

¢othe operating room is that ha does acecamting work for : 

cover for the use of 
τες. ὃ τὰς 

eliant fins, The ἀρὴν is het jacked at ali tiare and LIEMPTY-¥ never αὐλόν 

the eervant to enter, ‘even for cheasning purpeses. Tha aquipeant is kept 

towed tu: a trunk ei tnhin the πα when ταῦ tn use ond all loge ant phutos 

are kept in ἃ 546 lweted τὸ Ἔσο. Dedroce closets — a are ae 

13, OFHINDE Cernant, T twelivve the govieta are avare cf the photo ΠΝ 

σαύσνα το tefna carried cut ty this base Gue ts the pasitian of the window 

and the curtains quring the buss when LIMITY-3 15 operat Lng « 

1b, Station Coerent. τοῦ station does mot bylieve that this photo base 

fs knows to the Soviets, Rts webie? io based of the fact that the LICALLA 

t there has deett me imiicetion that the Soviets act 

eoverets Le aerceiient we {tv fa interesting . 

for the banafit Of ObSere ere wudle they are ti tu hackyard a 

to note thas the doviete itace me affort το. “protect” the LNERH) walk-in nentioned 

in parecraps 6 above during ἃ siat% to the backward ant LIVALLA dd obtain 

ΟΠ photearmanhw of the wale-tt, Me ached onthores te loner pasa throueh the 

Qmckyard Heiaund the lewab ter of tas sen) was reeantiy chauged and the vhildren 

mw ge by ancther Ruts, The Station hss instewcted GERENGE to take svery Priv 

eartion in orter to protect tee security of the LICALLA basee = 

1s. Asa Rane) egret. pertaining to the security of the bases ine 

volved in Project LIB TY, it ancald be moted that the bevrtete aro aware of 

the fact that LOCUS DE te the canary /pullder of the new LYLYAE buildings 

a . . ; | LDAUSINE da aloo the owner of the LIMESA -ουπρλεχρ tbpragh a balding company 

᾿ . 16, ‘The Station realizes that ποδὶ of the dstaiin σον νοῦ in thie Ὁ 

 dtspateh are knew tay Hembpaarterea; however, toe Station wanted to make the 

opinions of the Prinni pal, Ara ani the btatian a astter of record in ὦ 

eopalidated Pare. 

oe 
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Distribution ἕ 
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CROSS REFERENCE TO 

a > “Btatioa: Mexteo City" a , Project Lamery: ‘eagives: ΓΦ: mee 

Re Ξ ἃς: 16 requested. that. Project’ LIEMPTY be be anewnd fox the  pertod ᾿ ᾿ “1 pocesber 1966 through 36 Hovueber 1967 in the ancunt of 145,006, of this oe θὰ should be allotted for FY 1967, end moos for: 

"| -OASPATOM δυψθοι AND NUMBER 

| MOA-36483 al ene at i REE Ss Se τι δ, ἰδοτοις crassincation ὑτ Pugs: fe NUMOER ᾿ 

eaber : ἐς 
under seperaté cover in sz ‘transatacton ia 
Project ‘LISMPTY.. oy 

for/Willara C. CURTIS 

batches 1966 
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τ Project's progress “and contribut ona to ‘tie’ RD val be four tn Section ee 
“Below {ΠῚ ΣΕΥ ΘΕῚΣ ae nee at ἘΠΕ 

δι. orators, 

Jk ἜΣ δοὐξἀρεομᾶς - “hs. noted ere the: peevtaus. Rediasot. for Project ‘hanisin ὦ ape 
the. forner -LLAITED: ‘property was seld te- LESUSRE, who-'as per: ‘forsal agree. 

~ ment with.the Station,.derolished the old stmicture and constructed δ΄ πο 
“ ediNnce, ‘While 4% was initially, Centesplated, to place the LIMITED. Chas ς 
(LIEMPTYa: τὸ ant--7) personnel, tn tha new building and to retain the eane, 
equal division of workload between. ‘LILYRIC ona LIMITED, iv wav later = 
ueeiued to nove ‘the: present LILynic ‘Daseh ouse PeRsoniel (LIZ-PTYs-13 pcodley.. 
“26 snd.-27). “into: ‘the ¢ new ‘ace τ ξέδα, sions with the following. ence, 

τ noili fications £ 

Ι τ increase in the hours of both the photogrephic ard physical - ΓΕΘ ΠΥΡῚ 
i coverage provided froa the new base by the LILYRIC opsrators (COGG-1600 ~~ 
i hours) during the weekdays arid to have the LISITED base provide 
i photographie and physical surveillance coverese fron Ἰδοῦ- 1930 hours — 

| OM weekdays and froa,.0900-1369 hours on. Weekends. These changes were . 
: | ; ᾿ dictated | by the following con: siderations: gees : a 

Wet Ὁ 

1. “The ew -LINCUSIE building offers a auch bett er ° vantage point 
for. ‘both photosraphic and physical surveillance then Goes the 

: "> 5 present. complex which houses the: LILYRIC and LINIZ=D bases, ‘ 

ers : ᾿ ᾿ Therefore, the Station felt that the: personnel occupying this δ 
ue - mew base should-be those possessing the highest technical skills νι 

; ‘and also those able to: provide the eost thorough and coaplete | AN) 
coveraces Since the LIMITED base now has only one trained Ὁ ἢ δ ̓ 
operator while the LILYRIC basehouse shas. three, » the LILYAIC croup ar 
and 8 revision of Working hours was indicated. , ; τ 

aS 8. Because tt was apparent that ‘the | coverage of the LIEGRICK 
a nstallation would be a longerenge end’ continuing. requireaent, 

Sip woes he Station desired to nteff the new bese with personal of long= = ὃ ς- 
‘" pange potential, LIZWPTY-6, now alnost 60 years old, does not 5 

possess this potential; however, the LILYRIC azent complex — υ 
happil; /coabines Stporicnced personnel: with youtsfiul agents. : SS 

ἢ 

δ 

Ny 
\ 

Se Firally, “the octal and finenctal status of tke LILYRIC 
personnel is. such nore compatible jand: consistent with the δὴν 
viron: ne of the chew ‘building i is: that: of the ean cae fanilye 

The abivacetted ‘revised ‘work adheduie was. Initiated on: July “1966 and : a? ΙΝ 
the actual covenent of the LILYRICs into the new base. begen in one ἢ . i % 

Septeaber 1966. : ἜΝ, & τ δ 

aes 
ee! ae 
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τὸς Orig Be, ἀραῖος νος Εν a Pegg" gee eta gh τι το ae ee 

Pee AS ee Cote a ἜΔΕΙ. : wide, 
ie open? 

16 July 1965 : ̓ 

‘ : ΠῚ Division’ ‘would. like to express ite appreciation: 
: for. ‘the. ‘excellent. .BUrvey - 
'Hexico City conducted by 

ΠΗ _ trom: the audio/photo survey wv certainly clarify the 
οὐ Leasibiltty of. ‘technical operational possibilities against 

ἦν ‘the PISTERAL target. ‘The photo composite gives the first 
οὐ pealtatic: ‘picture ‘we have bad. of the prenisea since the : 

: height. of tho original’ wall was increased, and wo feel sure 
thia will serve δῶ an. exanple to be followed in‘ future 
target analysis efforts by the Hexico City Station. 

We ἃ; Kaufnan 
οι ΟΜ 

DDP/WH/1/CBustos-Viddla:1jc (16 July 1965) 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 - Addressee 

Δ -.LIHESA/ops 
\4-— LICALLA | 

_ Δ - Memo chrono 



ae yeDosAADLN Poa: “WH Division ὦ ἊΝ 

poe : τ ᾿ ι one ae s πα τὸ cecil ae 

Attached ἐεοόνανς 48 ‘the survey report prepare? “ the under- te 

sigeet as ths result of his last TOY visit to Mexico City. 

Harvey C. MULFORD . 

_Attachmest: | 
- Barvey Brport : 

Distribut toa: se 

orig. ἃ 1 - Addressee, vfatt 

κα. ‘ 4 CO?’ 

ve 
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SiehS ἐν ie 
cont 

Ὁ. ‘MEXICO ΠΣ 

, “ee “DIRECTOR ᾿ 

. ᾿ 7 SD δ. 

t AQUATIC ee πιο rece . 

ἃ : ᾿ : 
= 1, HARVEY C, MULFORD ARRIVING. MEXI, TOURIST ‘COVER, “ABOUT heat 
Ξ 3 i 

26 MAY TO GONDUCT DIRECTIONAL MIKE AND MOTION PICTURE TESTS ? 

ἕ FROM LICALLA BASE, EQUIPMENT | FOR TESTS ARRIVING VIA POUCH AND = 

ὴ ε: 
3 NEXT IURADIO FLIGHT, DESIRES CHECK EQUIPMENT DURING 27 MAY AND " 
rg 

ce 

5 TEST AT LICALLA 28 MAY DURING DAYLIGHT HOURS. ὼ i 

2, REQUEST THAT EITHER FRANCOTTE OR RESGIGNO PARTICIPATE Ὁ Ὁ 

THESE TESTS IN PREPARATION FOR POSSIBLE FUTURE SUPPORT THIS” -. a. 

ACTIVITY. . | ὦ 

3. ALSO REQUEST MEETING WITH CURTIS TO DISCUSS PLANNING FOR 

‘FUTURE KURIOT SUPPORT. πον ee ea ee ce 

4. FIRM ETA MULFORD FOLLOWS. a aa 

"END OF MESSAGE 

τ  TSD COMMENT: In formation re MULFORD's forthcoming ΤΟΥ toMEXI, — x 

WH/!.- Mr. Spera_ . ᾿ iP oe, δὲ 
4 x:4506, by phone © 5 ae aha ων ere 

: 7 7 
' SEYMOUR RUSSELL ᾿ ate τὰ : ἱ 

C/TSD : SCOSKROMMATING OFFICERS a G/T , δ: 

᾿ RELEASING OFFICER : SE CRET twink fon eae TPR are cad : : 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED. Copy No. #£, 

πα 
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οὐ ΤΆΣ Pe) maar ‘nococrantieg by Pe Me jexetow ‘wise one nf tre fre vi “the OES, for tia jipoge αὖ. murvoyire. {tat the: παρε δος Mraz hte Ol tite 9 target, Pervoralitide frase the frealsne, tha inaxpe: tat arrt val: LaBhiy. preankileal agcede to the taryet: τ for τα το PUPWtese ΑΝ the wa time the porait{lities are not wamrngina, Prom the etandpiint of the installation | “GP τε να. ὠὐ τῆς Aevive Srica tarcet. sf: tae The problend acot 2} ie oceupante "4 netomive fray the Preniaer ard: cad bret te aur. given pettari: (2): there fe’ 1ittle- ‘@:ivance warning of their Clube: al guirga: (3) - LOEIRYS feels that the mafa's - ‘loyal’ resve wilh the pagiitanes arct not with tha Mexican. authorities, - towever, δ Cray. wel) ee extats belweer the Li cares ard one of che LD tarze’. ross whiah |. have net vet peer be Psa ὧν SU π απ ΔῊ δὲ κα: led Lis at ἐ was fant’ παῖ ὁ. femait Le fe mara an ab iy Ἦν filattos Orcs tha Liv gess@a then Wan the @oumoan wall, . τ τὴ ἤν; 

iz . the henten 5 peel vith plana to ulertake thie effort asl will reqyisdt Hanh erm 4 ΠΡΟΣ manlecanc fe when plans are Flin, | 

RIVALLA, 

en oN TILA techiulecal surver of ΣΝ wut Porvardet to Heauarters tn UOMARSTOT9, D> Marah 165 for. further BLHICE turveatlzetion, : a 

be The Station has n0 further ΠΤ ooneerning the audio owottlittes unless noe tremens hor 8 forthecest ng frog Keaiquarters, ᾿ 

; Υ ncn tine hater? eations 
aoe OF) 
Δ. C/pnrgy : 

’ ΄ 

τῆς 
CBOSS REFERENCE 10 - ΘΊΣΡΑΙΟΝ ξΥῷος, AD peaTs ATE oe 

ΠΝ Fh 2 χορ & April 20 κ)5 of, 
Lane een re : 

- 5 i ε _ μὴν ὟΝ ᾿ Νὰ ᾿ , ᾿ ἐν . Ευλτ: ζΑῖμς -- Ε MOS PILE SeURABUR Tos 
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DAE. 

‘Anata Lied mS March, “Ape la σον Ἔτσ, Baha ‘davis wan coupnia land: to IMLS? 
Ε Letnetiata lea Det ΓΕ : ᾿ ἶ τα Αἰ τς τ: 

5 ta: Sha STHOMAD 
os fort. 4. cn bra - om 2 

gstine ia. a talephons usal by ‘the PHRUMEN trstallation: in: Andrew Py ΜΕΣΣΡΟΝ 8. eity - Of. realtors,’ Tie tuananttter: will! receiva ite power from: telephone ΠΝ an 
a Te αὐωὶ ttut rLa) whether the telephone de‘on or off the Rook, | 

; PEO ee to Hoadquarters by BERTINI 

‘CONTINUATION-OF pou es ae et eae: ae (ee Ἢ ! = ‘DISPATCH 

τας ‘The Sears ‘antle ἀατίςο vas: satiatartortay teated ond - wabiseintly | 
installation offtosrs or. . ado Bereh 9 Ὁ’ σεῖδε κὐείνι. ΠΝ eet: tor the 

ΓΞ τ τὰ δ ἄς hke τὶ ὅδε. withad; vary, eaten aly” with’ ali ‘of 552 ant 2: operat tans, -Imegtts” “ALL #ffurta, LE HAN. OT March» Aftar cals Jepartire fron. Mexico. City, x “tackntcal ὃ cintrector. ἀξ tha’ widlo device: in’ Dalla'sant eainat Lon augenations. το Ἀϑατονο, “ABS ἃ reault LOAN, 

: ae ONASTEN ΙΝ vith Rewrano. the techntaal aspects ‘of ἱδοίης a eine! 

The odjectiva Le Ὁ Peri Sowersation (at cur Atotretton, Aft a, sultanle: davice : 

‘The utatton ta mew aynl ting the arrival of the altarn! Sai apparatus 

9 In surmary, Station bellavag that ᾿ωὐσίσσνυ ΤΙΝ te Nees. City was axcentlooally profitatie and worthuh ile fans abies), | te” ofexple.of hoy KUBARK | could Gapitaline on a Pere mpeoitte Blanton (OLTES2), tecarethe-apot strice aral | Suda an smersl other agtiva οἷο aeriritles Letina eontuctedt at. the ‘bation, VIS whabes to express Ris appreciation to ΩΣ Por URASTER: 8. δαῤσθου αὶ νη, 

| Willard C. CURTIS 

ΠῚ 

tn eee on 

Contino 

-- οὔ... 



τ ᾿ ; ιν ᾿ τὶ ea 

oo 

tod DISPATCH |- acm -. Lo PE πὰ Minin 0p 
| 50-8; 

.; “Sowdat Embassy Cipher Clerke . ΄ς ~ \"Stantelav SHILNTKOV' . .. ΄ 

1 Rotee7u103 νόῳ) 

MAGLED.7O8 noes 
- ΝΟ UNDERING δὲν 

Wailer λΆϑιὰ δαὶ set 

| ἈΡΜΑ- 4 978.. 
at agiua tie Ihe MS Ξ ττπτπτης 

' 

i; 
“fe. τὸν ἀὐωρκαςς RoR 2 ome a ee ene ne A a ὦ... se ae ge ence moe ace oat 
fe Ν [acton MQUIeED aa Pat ee : ᾿ : i RING CAN BE FUOGER ..- 

: Saat a ‘None : τῆς ὃ y br Quauree =a, δὲν νιν i | ΗΜΜΑ:14489 ve 
; 

i il. In reference. dispatch the Mexico Station Sugrested six persons ἢ ἢ aseigmed to the Soviet Embassy who were male ‘clerke working full time : inside the Chancery who could ‘algo be cipher clerka, Ono ofthese: — ; } persons was Alekeandr Ivanovich: TRUKHACHEV (201-183352 ~ 'P-941), On 2 Ae : 7 April 1960 Stanislav SHILNIKOV arrived: in ΜΟΧΙ co City and according ᾿ : i i to LICALLA replaced TRIKHACHEY who returned to the ''SSR on 16 April 1960,. j 
i 2, LICALIA had bem briefed by hie KUPARK Case Officer to be alert and i to watch for any Scvist in the Chancery area who might be carrying copies ae 4 of telegrams, On 5 May 1960 LICALLA photographed Stanialav SELINIIOV ᾿" : signing receipt for two telagrama from Iven Alcksanirovich KONCVALOV (<01- ᾿ i 202416 - P-2095) who 29 a full. tine guard and gate keoper, DA εἰ ὦ ᾿ ; 
; 3. SHILNIKCY is assumed to be-om of the cipher clerks, Enclosed i : 18. a cepy of tho photograph af SHILNIKOV and KCHCVALOV but this photograph © | is not to be used outside KUBARK or show to other than KIBARX staff ᾿ : exployces -since the photoprarh was taken from a sens itive clandestine : | base,. The Hexico Station has no public photographa of SHILNIKOV at the i i present tims, He has not left the compound of the Soviet Embaary during. 4 i: daytime hours, He was not Photorrarked on arrival, by LIFIRE, The Station — so ἢ | hopes, however, to cbtain public photographs in the near future which ¢an- τας, τ : be shown to other than KUMALK personnel, ; - - ᾿ Η 

ν ι 
Willard C, Curtis yO 
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[SECRET 
δος a 10 : ‘Chief, WH Division -ὦ 

ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 
CAN JU0GE INDERING sou ΑΓ ς 

Ἐπτ opcrational/ Survey of LIGALLA ὉΠ 
τὰν 

© [faction ReGumio - REFERENCES τ τος 

ες Réferénces: A.’ DIR-:9:105 ae Se 

Bo MEXI-2892 ᾿ς : 
C. ἬΜΜΑ 25155. 13 January 1965 ᾿ 
ἢ. HMMA 25275. 28 January. 1965 - 

1. Reference B provided a reply to the Headquarters queries made In 

reference A, Forwarded herewith are the photographs and sketches made 

by Dudley R. GNASTER in his survey of LICALLA, αν οὐ 

2. Although the audio assist possibility for the lip reading operatton 

ts basically negative. the Station defers to Headquarters on whether an 

"attempt should be: made to plant sensitive probe type microphones in the 

wall adjacent to the LICALLA property, Discussion with GNAST ER at 

Headquarters will undoubtedly assist in making this decision, 

oe τς Whatever decision is reached on the Issue above, the Station re- 

᾿ς gémmends that Headquarters pursue the requests made in reference C and 

- PD; namely those of acquiring an Improved motion picture camera and of 

sending the Ηρ reader.to Mexico for on the spot experimentation, 

4. Ina following dispatch, the Station will report on the extent of 

i ! growth of Ivy along the. entire wall.agca ArOm, MESA units ll through 17, 

: | and on Station considerations to overcome. thig potential sight hazard, 
aes Tho follewing action is ς΄ | 

: εἰς ; githericed: WANT ALE 8 oat τ 

Os ; wee et ee τ ἢ eae Ae , 

ae aati Stecsite illard C, Curtis 

Distribution: - Ryde ὅπ : ΡΥ 

2 WHD w/att h/w (1 copy) -—-----~-------—----—-—~ : 
᾿ ἐ { ἘΣ Bote: Τὸ ἄἀσητ sition, cito ΐ ΕΞ 

εὐ ΕΒ w/att h/w (1 copy) LEE GARE : 

| KURIOT w/att b/w (I copy) TaSteLSar egortinate ᾿ τ 
ες τς Υς ὌΝ ΕΝ j pee ees oe 

“CROSS REFERENCE TO DESPATCH SVMBOL AND NUMBER CATE 

HMMA - 25679 ᾿ ᾿ 26 March 1965. 

casuncanen τ HAS FRE NUMBER 

| FEN: 50-6-74/3 



᾿ ; ΐ : ᾿ =r = τ τῇ = 
Src = iets 

ἜΣΞΞΙΣΣΩΣ aren) 
᾿ ; 

| (DESPA ᾿ ee τς 
᾿ : ae cree ΟΝ 5 «ὦ κά. τῶν ον 

AEG 
MRARKED FOR INDEXING 

; \ bi 

τς Chief “SR Divison. =. ‘Chie KURT | 
j ἌΡΗ 

“Ghtet of Station. Mexico Cy: 
catlonal/ Survey οἵ LICALLA 

ACTION REQUIRED REFERENCES. ὁ. - - 

eferences: Δὲ DIR- 94S Ὁ. τ Πα ils 

Bp ΜΕΧΙΞΖΕ92. Ὁ 0 me oe 

Cc. HMMA 25:55. t3-January 1965. 

τς D, HMMA. 25275. 23 January 1965 

4, Reference B provided a reply τὸ the Headquarters queries made In 

reference A, Forwarded herewith are the photographs and sketches made - 

by Dudley R. GNASTER tn hts survey of LICALLA 

τς, 2, Although the audio assist poss. billty for the Hp reading operation ~ . 

AS basically negative. the Statiza defers to Headquarters on whether an 

attempi should be made co plant genglitve probe type microphones 'n the 

- walt adjacent to the LICALLA property. - Mscussion with GNASTER at 

Hoadouz rters will undoubtedly assist ln making this deciston, 

3. Whatever decision Is reached on the issue above, the Station re~ - 

commends that Headquarters pursue the requests nade in reference C and 

D, namely those of acquiring aa improved motion picture camera and of 

sending the lip reader to Mexico for on che spot experimentation, 

ες Ἂς Ina following dispatch, the Station will report on the extent of 

. growth of ivy along the entire wall area: from LIMESA units Li through 17, 

and on Statlon considerations to overcome this potentlal sight hazard, 

: RESTRDS OFFICER STAHP ᾿ : 

; 3 4 The following action is : i 
_Attachments: | aguthoriszoc: cen ἕτας ‘ : 

as statedabove” ἐπ “τ Οὐ Πάτα Ὁ. Curths _ ' 
. % ἶ Poe Mosel , 7 | a i 

Distribution: -“-- ee 

"QWHD w/att b/w (Loops, tel SEP 
1 SRD-w/att b/w (1 atone pe me Soho nee ai 

a KURIOT w/att b/w (1 Bipy) © fvstrimied, alte 
reasor~ an? coorcinatg 
if appropriate. 

DISPATCH S¥M3QU ANO NUMBER DATE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO 
: : 

HMMA 223673 ες 26 March B65 

: ἢ τον ᾿ς CLASSIFICATION: =” HOS FIRE NUMBER 

‘sec ET Regie | FEN: 50-6-74/3 
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“files since thage: two assets are no longer in Use» - oe 

Ge Vnless advised to the contrary oy the Station, tte EOD  (5-6-25/6) 
"Ὅτλτος, : ̓  Cperatt ἀρὰ files will be retired with ‘the aaa 

2d October 1968 

Metre urs one 

3.- MNexiew City 
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. MOM Chief of Station, Μοκέοο "(a Poe. eee? 
Gamat Operational = ts ΩΣ 
ae ‘Basehouses surrounding LIMERICK Target 

REF: DIR 49977 | 

A, . There is transnitted by eeparate cover three photographs of the LIMERICK installation in Mexico City. ‘The house marked "a" in Picture τι  νὰ8 authorized to be rented by refercnce but ‘since it was vacated on ᾿ 26 February, 1956 under a pre-existing agreement with the omer for a new ‘tenant to assume occupancy on 22-February, we wera unable to accomp] is hes} the rental,. Ge Og ee μιν Ng eel Bees 

‘20 The aerial photographs sent by separate cover attachment were taken ᾿ by the local ODUNIT officers with tha guidance of the undersigned in December 1955, Picture #1. shows the following locations: 

The house described in para. 1 of this dispatch; — Be 

be LODRICK target instaliation and grounds; ; 6. ‘The LIPSTICK/LIDOMINO base which is no longer rented by this 
. Station, “It had previcusly been used for the RAPPER opsration. . . but did not offer any. other operational uses, ; x a, ‘The LIPSTICK/LICALLA base; BAS & oe ge e. ‘The LIPSTICK /LILYRIC bade; ΕΝ 

ἔς. The LIFSTICK/LIMITED base, Θ6ὃὨΒΘΒἑΣ ἢ ' & Ge Me τὸ : 2 
36. 

᾿ copies of pictures #1 and ¢2 submitte 

aa oor oia ἐν Bee As gad “ata ΕΠ ΟΣ 70-27 - Picture #2 is self-explanatory. It should be noted that there are two 
d;"one with pencilled notations and the other. without marks so that the areas of interest can be clearly sean, ‘Pioture #3 was taken fron the top of the LIPSTICK/LIDOMINO building when it was under -construction in May 1954 and. shows the front of LIMERICK target. μονα tran ρεοσοοι νεῖ ἡ ΚΣ» σους Κλ ν Γ Ὁ Θ 8, @laasificatians CO-G— 7 

ὃ ; = SS ΟΣ, 09 ¢ 

ee 
Photographs UNDER SEPARATE COVER Attéchments: 

-Distribution: 
- 3.“ Wash(w/atts 

᾿Π 2-— Files(no at SCRARTT 
τ ὼς πάσας, 

FORM NO. 
Jur 1949 51-28 
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_.CRYPTONYM” CHANGE AUTHOR IZED RY αι ARMSTRONG τ ΠΠ ΠΠΠπτ τ ΠΟΟΜΙ PUNENT = RIS/AN ΟΠ τ πὸ στο ἐν eee ot bi cbateiee ον [0 ὉΚ RED: SECTI ON ΠΣ : oe 

OM Lem acne é FORM 812) - HMMS 
LE OR “bocuMENT: REFERENCE, (8 

ng Pare ner 

“THIS ES A Rio. ‘NOTICE OPW CHANGETIN FILE” 
TITLE CRYPTONY!! CAUSED’ BY. COMPROSIS EL Fy 
ΟἿ το BE PLACED IN THE FILE ΓΝΡΙΟΛΤΕΝ. SOND te 

τ ΤΟΙ REMAIN THERETN AS A a ses κύτος τον, 

TEST ToT orem meme cmee are am τε νον ΡΝ ΝΟ ere ae 

-----------ῴὠ -...-....ἜἍἜ. .. Tear a cee ca mn 

oe BILE IN = 050" Ie “O74 707 ne 3 oe eee eee να 

h 

Bee Ties Cinta iad oS oa ee aa Apa ele uns as eae) 
PET Cnt, cae et ae can te n ϑ : : 
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} amend πὲ: 
AS INDICATED. 

2 COUNTRY AND NUMBER : A’ EATON AN: NuMBER - PERMANENT Ὄεφεουτ. . ἢ 

See oe FO (BESO. ARS hi ΤᾺ : ; : 

Mexico SO ᾿ Oreratimal ene πβεράκε εξ μοὶ. τ΄ τ ὃ 
ANDO SEND ΤῸ REQUESTER, o : ἐν Ἢ 

Ἔ CONMENTS: (nclede brie! description of file or pratect) 

technic al besohonse 

LICALIA used to: fall ‘under the LIPSTICK Project and used to 

have RI file nunber ἐθτότεο 

7. ; ENDORSEMENT ; 8. ' APPROVAL 
MOORE a -.-- 

: REQUEST APPROVED a --. ..0..0.--..Ἐ.- - -- - -Ἠ ο- 
THIS REQUEST SATISFIES RECORDS REQUIREMENTS. 

@ CASE THLE NUMBER 

| 7% 
“GFFECTIVE DATE 

FORM NO. osu PatTtoUs : ᾿ : aay 

1 DEC. δὲ 812 EDIT Ions ‘ - z SECRET 
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